Travel to Taiwan — Experience Agriculture Across the Globe!

Two students will have the opportunity to travel to Taiwan October 28 - November 4, 2018 on an exchange program. This program provides an opportunity for Kansas youth to experience agriculture on a global level. Students will learn about Taiwanese agriculture through tours of agricultural facilities and businesses, as well as visit a high school in central Taiwan. The representatives from Kansas will be traveling with other students from the Midwest.

Criteria for applying:

- Must currently have a valid passport.
- Must be a high school senior or college freshman, at least 18 years of age.
- Must be willing and able to pay for some airfare and meal costs (approximately $1,000).
- Application should include:
  1. Résumé
  2. Letter of Introduction (include name, full address, email, cell phone number and why you desire to participate in the program)
  3. One Letter of Reference (addressed to selections committee, emailed to address below)
  4. Essay about your agriculture background, career aspirations and any previous international experience. Essay should be no more than 500 words.

Applications due Friday, Aug. 31, 2018

Please email applications and direct any questions to:

Robin Blume
Kansas Department of Agriculture
Education and Events Coordinator
1320 Research Park Drive
Manhattan, KS 66502
Robin.Blume@ks.gov
785-564-6756